Bowled
Over
On Wednesday,
Ayeshaa met the
Sussex County Cricket Squad.
Ayeshaa was really excited to meet
them and was very pleased with the
signed bat and shirt they gave her.

Deaf Studies
On Monday, Year 10 had Fish &
Chips at Bankers and then pudding
at Jo Jo’s Gelato, with 50
flavours to choose from.
They each ordered their own food
and used different methods to
communicate with the waiters.
Ms Caiels, Mr Kent and Ms Rogers
said it was a very good Deaf
Studies trip. Mmmm, yum!
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Sports Day
On Tuesday, lots of parents/carers and ex-pupils
came to watch Sports Day. Well done to all the pupils;
there were some very exciting races to see!
A special thank you to Ms Mundy for organising
everything and also to her team of helpers.

Cool Teamwork

Housepoints

Look at this teamwork getting
the home-made ice lollies to the
freezer! Good work Scott and John.

Last week the score was
Blue 24 Yellow 19
This week, Scott got a point for
Blue and John got a point for
Yellow. Well done!

Blue 25

Yellow 20

Race For Life
Please remember to
bring £2 and something
fun and blue to wear for
the Race For Life event
on Monday afternoon.

Goodbye Roshan
We say farewell
to Roshan.
Roshan was a
pupil here at
Hamilton Lodge
and then this
year he returned
to do work
experience with
Mrs Trabucchi.

Bowling Fun
The boys had a knockout night at
Brighton Bowlplex this week.

Louis — London 10K Achievement
Congratulations to Louis and his dad Mark on
running in the London 10K on Sunday! They
finished the run in 53 minutes and have raised
lots of money for HLSC. Mum said, “I am
immensely proud of Louis and he is very proud
of himself!” Mrs Pulham, Mrs Trabucchi and
Ms Higgs were there to cheer them on.

Roshan is moving house and we wish
him and his family all the best.

Natural Art
Year 9 have been learning about
natural forms in Art lessons –
looking at shells and bones.
They’ve also been studying the
work of Andy Goldsworthy a
famous photographer and
sculptor. He creates outdoor sculptures using
lots of natural things and then he takes photos of
how they are changed by the weather over time.

Paper Planes
Year 5/7/8 Made paper planes.
They flew them in the playground!

Home Clothes
Next week, you can
wear home clothes
every day as Monday is
the Race for Life,
Tuesday is Founders
Day and Wednesday is
our last day.

Luke
Mrs Grant
saw Luke
reading in English.
He was reading
a book
all about pets.
She also saw his
fantastic writing!

Duke of Edinburgh
The girls had their qualifying Duke of
Edinburgh expedition this week. They
started walking in the rain but the
weather soon improved and
they made excellent time.
At the campsite the girls said
that they really enjoyed the
expedition and had made
memories they will never
forget. Thank you to Ms
Mundy, Mrs Wakeling and
Darren for working so hard
behind the scenes.

